Harlequins Orienteering Club

Final details
and Safety Info
Rock Coppice
Saturday 3rd. June 2017
The full event has two Parts. Part A is 1.8k plus 45m climb.
Part B is 3.8k plus 105m climb. Part A is more urban/sprint
and Part B is normal technical forest.

Safety and other things
l All competitors MUST report to the finish even if you do not do the
whole course. Otherwise we have to set up a Search Party!!
l No access whatsoever to the high wire area. Keep Out!
l There are a few small muddy pools around the area. The mud is
deep and glutinous. Do Not try crossing. You will pong and not be
popular near other people!
l There are some new high fences, Do Not attempt to climb them.
Only cross fences at stiles, gates or other proper crossing points.
l Please respect the privacy of residents who live on site.
l Be very careful to check control codes near buildings! There may
be more around.
l Strictly no access from the toilet block into the adjacent field, nor
along the track from the assembly area back to the road.
l There a few Dexter cows in the one field. They are generally
docile, but please no dogs anywhere near them.
Undergrowth: There is some dense bramble in parts. On Part B certain
areas in particular are easier using the Mid Green forested parts. Check
carefully the undergrowth screen. It has been modified to show areas
that are easier to traverse. There is some nice open woodland though.
Map: the map has been updated recently. Part A is printed at a scale of
1:5000. Part B is at 1:7500. The legend is shown on Part B only.
Format: It is a 60 minute time limit event, controls are worth 10 points
each, but must be taken in numerical order. You can miss out controls,
but can't go back later to get ones you missed! Every 6 secs or part
thereof late incurs a penalty of 1 point.

